EXPAND.CS Scholarship Program

Help us recruit students, keep them full-time in their academic studies through graduation, and retain their talents in Idaho by connecting them with local industry partners. Originally created through a 2014 Idaho Department of Labor Industry Sector Grant, the EXPAND.CS scholarship program has been wildly successful for students and industry.

Contact Jordan Morales at (208) 426-5759 or jordanmorales@boisestate.edu to become an EXPAND.CS Industry Partner today!

Expand.CS By The Numbers:
181 Unique Applicants
101 Annual Scholarships Awarded
$402,055 in Scholarships Disbursed
77 Unique Scholars Awarded
55% of Scholars Interned with Expand.CS Partners

Become an Expand.CS Industry Partner!
► A $25,000 contribution funds five scholarships during the 2018-2021 academic years
► Get an inside track on identifying and forming relationships with top students, early in their academic careers
► To assist in evaluating applicants, industry partners are given access to application materials: cover letters, resumes, transcripts, faculty evaluations, and student course plans
► Network with all applicants at department hosted scholar receptions

Program Timeline
May-November:
Industry partner EXPAND.CS commitments accepted

November:
Student scholarship applications due and EXPAND.CS Networking Reception with applicants

December-January:
Expand.CS partners invited to scholarship committee meeting to participate in scholarship selections